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Rabbi’s Message
I am well aware that since 1776 America no longer swears allegiance to the sovereign of England.
However, the second longest monarch in history at least deserves a mention in dispatches. I reminisced
in my sermon last week about the time I met the Queen at one of her garden parties that I was lucky
enough to attend. I even wore the suit to Shul that I bought to meet her. I would also like to wish a
blessing to the new king, King Charles the third. King Charles has been a good friend of the Jews. He
has attended many services in synagogues and his charities have given millions to Jewish causes. He
has even visited Israel. It has been very interesting watching how England has gone about crowning
its new king thus far. It is very interesting that the timing is so close to Rosh Hashanah. On Rosh
Hashanah we crown Hashem as our king. We swear allegiance to Him once again. We dedicate
ourselves and agree to worship Him the best way possible. The shofar is also supposed to represent
the trumpets that are heard at the coronation. It is also a big lesson in not changing our culture and
heritage. Some of the ceremonies may have looked a little bit hilarious to some. However, that is
tradition. The same is with our wonderful religion. Even if some of our traditions and heritage don’t
seem to fit in with what people think these days we still keep it and do not change or deviate from it.
Just a reminder that this Motsi Shabbat we commence saying Selichot. Selichot must be said by
everyone regardless of whether you are in a minyan or not. There is no need to start with Ashrei without
a Minyan. The 13 attributes of mercy cannot be said without a Minyan. The preceding paragraph "Keil
Erech Apayim" or "Keil Melech Yosev" should also not be recited. The Aramaic paragraphs "Mochei u
Massei" at the end should also not be recited. Most Selichot books print the viduy (confession) three
times at the end. However, some communities only recite it once. The most important parts
of Selichos are the ones we say each day.
________________________________________________________________________________
Kiddush
This week’s Kiddush is sponsored by Arlene and Larry Klein in memory of Arlene’s mother, Hinda bas
Aba Yisroel HaCohain.
For those who would like to sponsor a Kiddush for an upcoming Shabbat, our price through the High
Holidays will be $175. Following the Holidays, the Kiddush price will increase to $350. Please contact
Joe Ferman, Larry Freedman, David Korman or Bill Friedman.
________________________________________________________________________________

Mazel Tov!
Mazel Tov to Judy Blustein on the birth of her great granddaughter, and to Karen & Bill Friedman on
the birth of their granddaughter, Talia Shiri. Mazel tov to the proud parents Jen & Ben Friedman, of
Boca Raton, and to big sister Maia Joy.
________________________________________________________________________________

Parshas Ki Savo

Please Note - The Rabbi’s shiur on Monday, 9/19 will be at 7:45 PM
________________________________________________________________
High Holiday Appeal
Thus far, we have nearly $23,000 donated/pledged in support of this year’s Appeal! As you know
over half of our Shul’s operating expenses comes from fund raising such as this. We thank the 1/3 of
our membership who have contributed, and we encourage those who have not, to please donate!
Should anyone have any questions, please contact Larry Klein (917) 842-6356.
We thank you for your support and generosity!
________________________________________________________________________________
Home Pushkes
A reminder for those members who have home pushkes, please forward your pushke donations to
DOS either by check or as an online donation. Another option is to provide the pushke can (marked
with your name) to Joe Ferman, who will process your donation and return your pushke can to you.

Share Your Good News!
If anyone has any good news they’d like to share, please let us know! Contact Bill Friedman at (973)
908-0407, or email Bill at wfried1980@gmail.com
_______________________________________________________________________________
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